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Revelation 38
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We bless you in Yeshua's mighty name!
Revelation 38
Tithing/Giving
Waters, Principalities,
The Speed of Angels,
Psychics, Mediums,
and Spirit Guides.

God is so good, we are blessed just "thinking" about Him.
Malachi 3:16

John 5:39
Search the scriptures; for
in them ye think ye
have eternal life: and
they are they which
testify of me.
Romans 10:
•
11 For the scripture
saith, Whosoever
believeth on him shall
not be ashamed.

Beloved One of the Lord. Thou art welcome within the portals of New
Birth Ministries. Together, we shall open the Book that keeps secrets
from the flesh. Secrets that canTonly be revealed through the help of
God’s Holy Spirit. We invite you to partake of God’s Wisdom and help
e
yourself freely. Golden Knowledge and riches of Wisdom, they are
x You are now one of us on this path,
yours, partake and drink deeply.
on this journey called, “Life”. Allow Jesus to teach you to master your
t
abilities…..now.
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The waters
Principalities
The Speed of Angels
Psychics, Mediums and Spirit Guides.
I pray that this writing brings you much peace, love and joy in the Holy
Ghost.
I would like to bring a thought to your mind about water. How many times
did God part the waters? Answer: 4.
1. Moses : Exodus 14
2. Joshua : Joshua 3:16-17
3. Noah : After the flood
4. For you! : Genesis 1:7
Notice that the next time that you hear of any major water event besides
Jesus’ baptism is when Jesus walked on the waters. In the New
Testament He is showing us that we no longer need to ask the water to
move but to walk on top of it instead, moving mountains as we go. That’s
Faith. Genesis 1:1 says, that God’s Spirit “moved upon” the face of the
waters. Who moves in you? Hopefully God. God started it and finished it
all. “It is finished.” Thank you Jesus. And just think, satan thought that he
knew everything….NOT! Now that’s power in Christ Jesus. Amen! God’s
ways are so vastly different than ours. Bruce Lee once said, “never teach
your student everything that you know", and that’s all well and good but
Jesus says that we will do either “better” or “more” than He did in the 3
years of His ministry on Earth. The bible tells us that we cannot possibly
place everything that He did here on Earth in one book. You wouldn’t be
able to pick it up.
I remember when I first found out that the Red Sea was not only parted for
Moses in Exodus 14 but for Joshua as well in Joshua 3:16-17. God was
serious about saving His people and He still is today. Pardon the metaphor
but Jesus is our Red Sea so-to-speak. He is our cleansing way of escape.
He is the Word and the Word is also called ‘Water’. He parts the Water and
allows us a way of escape when we get into tight situations. When He

opens the Path for you no man can shut it. And when He shuts it, no man
can open it. Our problem today is that we worry about what man says.
What goes on between you and God is between you and God. I am sure
that there were some who didn’t think that John the Baptist was in his
right mind either, living in the woods eating wierd food. Look what his
anointing brought to him, he ended up being the one to help God the
Father ordain the Son for ministry. Right after Jesus came up from out of
the waters, God then said, “This is my Son in Whom I Am well pleased.”
God hadn’t talked to the people in years before this happened. Some
scholars said that it had been over 200 years from the time that the people
last heard from God Himself. Can you imagine what the paparazzi was
whispering in the bushes when they saw that dove land on Jesus when all
the while they were hearing God’s announcement? If they had cameras,
cell phones and internet back then it would have gone viral. The news
would go something like this, “God announces the man, Jesus of
Nazareth, as His Son and says that He is pleased with Him. Story at 11.”
Another news station says, “So, it’s true folks, that crazy guy in the
wilderness eating locust and honey evidently WAS important to God! We
will cover the outcome tonight at 11. Stay tuned.” It made people so mad
and confused that even the kings daughter asked for John’s head on a
silver platter as a gift. God debunked the nay-sayers for John the Baptist
just as He does today for you. You would be surprised to find out
everything that God did for you that you didn’t know about. All that you
have to do is to keep your personal prayer line open. Talk to God all day in
some kind of way…audibly, mentally, physically. Do you know that Ezekiel
1:14 tells us that angels travel at the speed of lightning? Get this my
friend: Lightning travels at 186,000 miles per second. The Earth is 25,000
miles around. Every time that you pray or say the name of Jesus, angels
travel 7.44 times per second. That’s 7 ½ times per second depending on
how long it takes you to say “Jesus”. 15 times if it takes you 2 seconds to
get His name out.
Read Daniel 10:12. The Angel Gabriel heard Daniel’s prayer as soon as it
came out of his mouth. God hears your prayers as well. Evil spirits try to
fight your angel off from bringing you the answer. Pray for your angels,
there is nothing wrong with praying for God to strengthen them while
helping you. Don’t pray to them but it’s okay to pray for them. See Daniel

10:13, “The Prince of the Kingdom of Persia” is mentioned and also “The
Prince of the power of the air.” in Ephesians 2:2. Every territory, city,
state, country has ‘assigned spirits’ over them. satan is serious in this
battle of souls. he wants souls to burn for eternity with him. Misery loves
company. That’s the message wrapped up into one sentence. he knows his
destiny and is jealous over yours. If he can trip you up he will by any
means necessary. Have you ever gone to another city or country and just
felt something different over that certain place? That’s is your
discernment rising up.
I heard a preacher tell this story recently. Some people from a
communistic country came to America but a few years later, they actually
wanted to go back home. The preacher asked why and they explained that
America has too many troubles. We have religious troubles, racism,
homosexuality, drugs, and alcoholism, etc. They said that all they had to
worry about back at home was Communism! Tells you something doesn’t
it? (Their words not mine so don’t sue me.) Our insistence of “allinclusion” is bringing on some pretty strong “heavy-hitters”, demons if you
will, principalities. Other cultures can see the chaos, why can’t we? Are
we that immune to it? I think so. I heard a Chinese lady and and East
Indian man say that they only came here to work and make money. They
said that they stay to themselves when not at their businesses so that
they can stay out of trouble. I’ve heard many foreigners say that
throughout the years. Here’s the question: Why can’t we see it? Why does
it take a foreigner to tell us that we are living in chaos?
We still cannot discern good from evil and that is a shame. Diviners,
mediums and spirit guides exist. But they are not of God. They are not
who they say that they are, yet, Christians everywhere depend on them.
“Joseph was a diviner” people say, always bringing up his Silver Diviners
Cup that is mentioned in Genesis 44:1-15. God had ways of speaking to
His prophets as He does today. If I told you how He speaks to me
sometime, it would shock you. I always have to keep my ears and eyes
open for His leading and His guiding. It is totally awesome how God
speaks to me. He doesn’t want us to take credit for anything that He does.
For an example: God will show me that someone is going to call me or
something is going to happen soon. If I tell it, it will not happen. If I keep

my mouth shut, that person will call or what God said will happen will
happen. I cannot use this power for my own glory but for God’s Glory.
God’s ways vary, Joseph’s cup, Samuel’s prayer fires. God would blow the
candle and or fires out for yes or just blow it around for a no (or vice
versa.) Then there are the stones, the Urim and the Thummin. If the white
stone heated up it meant yes and the black one meant no. You can find
that in Exodus 28:30, Le 8:8, Nu 27:21, De 33:8, 1 Sam 28:6, Ezra 2:63, Ne
7:65. All of this was before the Birth of Jesus and the Administration of
the Holy Spirit that started in Acts 1:7. We are now able to discern
through Him, not stones, necklaces or fire or candles. Now I am not
saying that God cannot or will not use those mediums because with God
all things are possible, but it is not happening on a large scale today. As
far as mediums seeing dead people, etc. that is Necromancy and God’s
Word speaks against that. Ecclesiastes 9:5 says, “The dead know
nothing.” Once their breath is taken away from them they are no longer
considered as living at all. Genesis says that Adam was a soul BUT after
God breathed into him, he became a “Living Soul.” (Genesis 2:7) Our loved
ones who are gone on before us are “dead souls” waiting for the
judgment.
The following article that you will see is not my own but is a very
interesting read. I would not give you anything to harm you. It really sums
up how I feel about spirit readings, psychics, and spirit guides. God bless
you and thank you for reading. ~ Rev. Essie

2 Corinthians 11:12-15
12 But what I do, that I will do, that I may cut off occasion from them which desire occasion; that wherein
they glory, they may be found even as we.
13 For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ.
14 And no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light.
15 Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness; whose
end shall be according to their works.

Spirit Guides Angels. A great friend of mine Kristine McGuire, who is a well
known author and speaker is probably my number one go to person regarding
“Paranormal.” The following post is here entire article just released and I could
not say it any better then she has. Beware of False Prophets, and know many will
leave the fold. BTW, Is Turkey the Gog and Magog?

Spirit Guides, Ghosts, and Angels
There are three shows which I enjoy watching on TLC. I guess you could call these
programs my “guilty pleasures”. These are the shows I watch in marathon mode
when Thom is away from home or early in the morning when I’m the first one
up. These three shows are Nineteen Kids and Counting, The Little Couple, and Say
Yes to the Dress.
Here’s the thing. As a result of tuning in to TLC for these three programs, I’m often
bombarded by commercials for some of the other popular programs that TLC
produces and which I have no desire to watch. The best example of this is Long
Island Medium.
This morning, however, I discovered there is a new show to add to the roster of “Not
to Watch” list on TLC—Angels Among Us.
Now, I did watch the first episode and visited the TLC show site to be certain this

wasn’t something like a series where people’s stories of “angelic encounters” were
told. Nope. This program centers around a medium who channels messages from
spirit beings. The medium, Rosie Cepero, considers all of the spirit beings with whom
she communicates as “guardian angels” of those she reads (and this includes the
dead).
Let’s be perfectly clear.
The spirit beings this medium is in communication with are not angelic and certainly
are not the spirits of the departed loved ones and friends of the people whom she
performs a reading. These entities are familiar/demonic spirits who masquerade
as “angels of light” in order to deceive people. The purpose is to draw us away from
an understanding of God, heaven, life after death, salvation, etc., as is revealed to us
through scripture.
Friends, do not be deceived or drawn into the deception of mediums who claim they
communicate with “guardian angels” or tell you that your deceased loved one is
watching over you as an angel. This is just not true nor does the Bible support this
worldly belief. The Bible tells us that angels are created spirit beings who serve God.
We are not to seek them out for communication but God does send them when it
serves His plan or purpose. The Bible tells us that angels:
• Serve, worship, and praise God. ( Isaiah 6:1-3; Revelation 4-5)
• Communicate God’s will to His people. (Acts 7:52-53)
• Guide people according to God’s will. (Matthew 1-2, Acts 8:26, Acts 10:1-8)
• Protect God’s people. (Daniel 3 & 6)
• Deliver God’s provision. (1 Kings 19:6)
• Rescue God’s people from danger. (Acts 5 & 12).
• Are dispatched as part of God’s response to our prayers.
(Daniel 9:20-24, 10:10-12, Acts 12:1-17)
• Care for believer’s at the moment of death. (Luke 16:22)
• Angels are never to be worshiped. (Colossians 2:18).
People such as the woman in the TLC program are mediums. They are
communicating with spirit beings. This is an action which is prohibited by God in the
Bible in the strongest terms possible. Scripture clearly states “When men tell you to
consult mediums and spiritists, who whisper and mutter, should not a people inquire
of their God? Why consult the dead on behalf of the living?” Isaiah 8:19 (NIV).
This is why I urge you to turn away from programs which highlight spiritism,
spiritualism, ghost hunting, and communication with spirits. God calls the practice of
spirit communication an abomination. This means He hates this activity and warns us
to not seek out mediums, psychics, necromancers, or other spiritist/spiritualists.
Please, do not open this spiritual door to your life by watching a medium
communicate with a familiar spirit, even as “entertainment”.
As Christians, we do need to take seriously what scripture says about the occult
influences which permeate our culture.
We need to be able to discern truth from the lie, test the spirits as is recommended in

1 John 4:1 (because not all spirits or spiritual experiences/messages are from God),
and shine the light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ into a dark world.

